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lint the hour cometh, 
and now is, when the true 
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SLITH E R Do I CONDEMN THEE.

HiUit'iU) few of us have had any idea of ihe destructive 
of condemnatory words or thoughts. Even among 

i «*MT«ll('d Hcioiitisls who know the power of every spoken 
nerd and because they know it. so much greater is that 
power there is a widespread tendency to condemn the 
*4uMvhen and all orthodox Christians, to criticise and 
«|R«k disparagingly of students of different schools, (as 
UwttKh there could he hpt one school of Christ) and even 
(a discuss among themselves the failings of individuals 

iii ways differing from their own, are earnestly seek- 
ia* to find the Christ.

My brothers and sisters let us stop and see what we are 
hang. Why should we condemn the churches? Did not 
Imsuh ■•continue to teach in the synagogues”! He did 
«* withdraw from the church and speak of it contempt- 

Nay. lad remained in it, trying to show people 
■Lcmn they were making mistakes, trying to lead them 
■*»•»<>« higher view of Cod as their Father, and to stiuiu- 

them to more truly righteous lives. If lie found hv- 
)*wwy in the churches he did not content himself with 

"I nm holier than thou” hut. He remained with 
:h»-cuind taught them a more excellent wav. that the in- 

of a platter must he made clean.
1* tile servant greater than his Lord/ Shall not we, 

wfcow the Father has called into such blessed light, 
rather help those sitt ing in darkness, even in the churches, 
than to utter one word of condemnation against them 1 A 
h*j*l sou does not condemn his father and mother because 
m therr day and generation with their theu limitations 
tiny did not grow tip to his present standard. We do not 
ouudnniu the tallow candle or old stage coach because we 
havp grown into a knowledge of electricity and steam 
j*.raer. We only see that out of the old grew the new, and 
IhMl the old was necessary to the new.

tied, in His eternal purjioses, is carry ing every living 
•onion toward a higher knowledge of the truth,a moreper- 
tvti ••vehement of Himself through that soul. If some are 
t-uig pushed on into the light of truth aud consequent 
liberty, more rapidly than others, shall they tfirn aud 
mid those who are walking more slowly but just as surely 
on towards the perfect light? Nay, ni*y; but, praising 
Clod for the marvelous revolution of Himself within our 
•Men aouls, let us lift up rather than condemn, any who are 
draggling toward the light. Let us become workers to- 
r»ther with God, doers of the law, not judges, 
v ta t  no soul who has been horn into a knowledge of God 

dare again to speak or even tin. : disparagingly of 
urto any who seemingly are behind him in spiritual 
jj'rewfJi. lest hv so doing he he found working aijninsf 
Ifd  who is Inliuite \\ isdom as well as Love.

•Ickns sail I to t he disciples, after they had come into 
•h.*u consciousness of their oneness with the Father by 
■receiving the Holy Ghost,” “Whosoever sins ye remit 
they shall 1m. remitted unto them, hut whosoever sins ye 
r#Um they shall be returned.” O, with what mighty 
rawumig these words are fraught in this new light which 
dnd has given us! See how our speaking, aye. our very

thiiikiny of the sins or mistakes of others fastens these 
mistakes upon them as a reality.

A case illustrating this came under my notice recently. 
An eurnest worker, a wholly consecrated soul who had 
given himself and all he jiossessed to the cause of truth, 
and had brought very many people info the light of the 
knowledge of God, became the subject of seven* criticism 
by other Scientists (?) simply it seemed to me, because his 
work being a public one. his failures were more noticeable 
than those of others in more private life. Words of con 
demuution were passed freely from one to another of his 
friends; silent treatment (by the indulgence of thoughts 
of condemnation) were unconsciously given him for weeks, 
until suddenly his usefulness seemed almost paralyzed by 
his falling into a sense of awful personal sinful urns 
though all this time had been with him one of most, earn 
est prayer and desire to manifest the “Christ only.” It 
was only after revealing to him the source of his uuhappi 
ness, and assuring him over and over again of Oort's a/> 
pro t'al that he was lifted into the sunlight of the truth 
that “to those who walk not after the tlesh hut after the 
Spirit there is now no condemnation.”

Strong, positive thoughts of condemnation sent to me by 
any person will strike me with the physical sensation of 
having been hit in the* pit of the stomach with a cobble 
stone. If I do not immediately rouse myself to throw it 
off— as I usually do by looking iuto my Father's face and 
saying over and over until it becomes reality to me, “Thou 
God approvest me”—it, will destroy for the time being my 
consciousness of perfect life and 1 fall into a belief of 
weakness and utter discouragement, quicker than from 
any other cause.

We read that the eyes of our God are too. pure to be 
hold iniquity. An absolutely pure person sees not licen 
tiousness in another. A wholly true person sees no falsity 
in another. Perfect love responds not, to envy, fear or 
jealousy in another. It “tliinketh no evil.” Jesus said 
“The Prince of this world cometh and tindeth nothing in 
me.” i. e. nothing to respond to anything in himself. So 
unless there is something within us which res|>onds to sin 
in ot hers wo shall not see it in them. “By thy words thou 
art condemned and by thy words thou art justified.” The 
moment we begin to criticisoor condemn another we prove 
ourselves guilty of the same fault we are giving n-oogtiiz 
nnce to.

All condemnation springs from looking at personality. 
Personality means limitation or being circumscribed. 
That any of us utters a word of condemnation of another 
is the surest proof that we ourselves are yet living largely 
in the external of our being; that, we have not yet risen 
at all beyond the plane of those to whom the pure Naza 
rone said “Let him who is without sin among you cast, 
the lirst stone.” Just in proportion as wo return unto 
God, as we withdraw from the external to the within of 
ourselves, keeping our thoughts centered on Him who is 
perfect, will we lose sight, of personality, of divisions and 
diflerenc«>s,and become conscious of our oneness with each 
other and with God.

We are one always and forever, whether we realize it or 
not. Knowing this, do you not see a new meaning in h**



words “Judge not that ye be not judged; for with what 
judgment ye judge ye shall bo judged?”

“God sent not His son into the world to condemn the 
world, but that through him the world might be saved.” 
And yet when Philip said to Jesus “Show us the Father,” 
Jesus replied, “He that hath seen me hath seen the 
Father.” Then if God does not condemn shall we, dare 
we, even in the smallest things? To each of us the Mas
ter says “What is that to thee? Follow thou me.”'

It is not while we are looking at the imperfect either in 
ourselves or our brother, but while we are “beholding as 
in a glass the. glory of the Lord we are changed into the 
same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of 
of the Lord.”—H. Ernilie Cady.

W E E  W IS D  O M ' S  W A  V.
"A  U T T L R  C H IL D  S H A L L  I .R A O  T H E M  "

A Series o f Lessons for the Little Folks.

NO. 7.
Dr. Good was here to-day—he’s papa’s preacher—-he 

wanted to see Ned. so Aunt Joy called us all into the 
parlor.

Dr. Good’s so slim and straight, and his voice is so 
1-o-n-g and s-t-r-a-i-g-h-t, and he talks so much about the 
‘S-t-r-a-i-g-h-t way,’ you always feel’s if he’s the only one 
straight enough for it. He said: “E-d-w-a-r-d, I hear
you hnvo had a very m-i-r-a-c-n-l-o-u-s cure and I have 
come to see if it is true.”

Ned showed him how true it was by walking across the 
lloor and then standing in front of him and straightening 
himself up to show how strong and well he was. And I 
tell you, he looked grand!

Dr. Good looked at him and then took off his glasses 
and wiped ’em--ho always does that when he don’t know 
what to say—then he said: “ Well, E-d-w-a r-d, they say 
you were cured without any external means, have you any 
theory for your euro?”

“ No,” said Ned; “ God did it.”
“ Certainly, my child, but wo recognize that God works 

through means, do we not?”
“ I ’spose that’s the way most folks think, but you see, 

they worked eight years with ‘means,’ and God didn’t 
work through ’em at all. Leastwise, I didn’t get well. 
But soon’s I tried God without ’em, you see Ho did it 
right quick ’ml no foolin’ about it.”

Dr. Good actually drew Iuh voice up quick and said: 
“ Child do you realize what you say?”

“ O, yes!” said Ned, ‘‘its in the First Commandment— 
having one God and trusting Him for everything just like 
Jesus did. That’s wlmt’ll fetch it every time.”

Dr. Good wiped his glasses a long time, and I thought 
Aunt Joy smiled. At last Dr. Good said: “ E-d-w-a-r-d, 
I am glad you trust God. But I must warn you against 
irreverence. We must not use His holy name lightly!” 

“ Oh, I wouldn’t do that for anything;” said Ned. “You 
bet, when I speak of Him. I know He’s right on the spot. 
Don’t you think he likes to have us talk about him that 
way? Jesus was always talking about Him that way— 
only He called Him his Father.”

“ You must not forget E-d-w-a-r-d, that Jesus Christ 
was His well beloved Son, and we should approach God 
through His Son, for everything is promised us for 
Christ’s sake," said Dr. Good.

“ That’s just, what I did,” said Ned. “ You know Jesus 
said we must all call God our Father, and that He loved 
one just, as well as another. Well, you see, when I really 
saw that 1 was His Son as well as Jesus, I felt so glad, 
h r  I know then He’d do just as much for me, if I ’d give 
Him a chance. So I believed in ’im—just like Jesus did.

And sure enough I called Him ‘ F'ather/’ that way; and 
told Him I wanted to be cured. Oh, I can’t tell you how 
it was, but I knew then— and ever since I feel ’im in every
thing. And you see, He did cure me.”

J never saw Dr. Good not sit still before. He wiped 
his glasses and looked at his watch and took out his 
pencil, then he said: “ E-d-w-a-r-d is it possible you
consider yourself equal with Jesus Christ?”

Ho made me feel cold when ho said that; but Ned 
didn’t seem to notice it all. He just said:

" I don’t seem to think of it that way. I just seem to 
know that God is the Father of the live of me, and since 
1 know, that part of me seems to grow so fast it crowds 
out the old-’fraid-sick paints, and I don’t feel a bit like I  
used to. Don’t you think that’s bein’ hid with Christ 
in God ?”

Dr. Good seemed to think someway, Ned was too fami
liar with God and suid something about the Adversary’s 
being so cunning and ready to deceive us into believing 
strango things.

Grace's eyes just blazed and she walked up to Dr. 
Good and asked him if he didn’t b'lieve God was every
where.

He said: “ Why, of course! little one."
“ ’En can’t Ho keep ’e ’Sara off?”
“ The adversary, do you mean?”
“ ’Es,” said Grace, “ if ’es ever’here what’o o ’fraid of

’en?”
“ ’Fraid of displeasing Him. Are you not afraid of 

displeasing God?”
“ No,” said Grace, “ God’s ’ovo (love). Don’t ’oo feel 

God’s ’ove? Dr. Good.”
"Yes, God is love; but my Bible says ‘ He is angry with 

the wicked every day.’ ”
“ ’Ell, ’oor Bible’s made a ’stake ’en—’cause ours says 

God’s ’ove and can’t get wad,” said Grace.
“ Do you believe God loves evil? little one.”
“ Don’t link ’e knows ’bout it,” said Grace.
"Don’t kuow about evil? Who teaches you these 

strange things?”
"Oh, 1 teached ’at to my ’chef, cause when I 'ove, I just 

can’t  be mad or see bad tings in folks. So 'f God’s all ’e 
time ’ove, how's ’e goiug to do badder ’en we?”

Dr. Good look**! real red, and told Grace her reason
ing wouldn’t work; and if we’d all come to Sunday morn
ing service he’d tell us all about. “ The Divine Plan.”

Then he told Aunt Joy to send us out, as he wished to 
give her a little private instruction for our good.

Aunt. Joy’s eyes twinkled .so funny, when she told us 
“ go and play now.”

I’d liked to heard what they said; cause he told papa 
afterwards that Mrs. Gray (that’s Aunt Joy) was one of 
tho most shocking persons to quote Scripture ho over 
hoard, and the children had imbibed such familiar ideas 
of God he was just, sure something terrible would over
take us.

Aunt Joy just laughed and said: “ If what Paul says 
be true, wo are compelled to be familiar with God. ‘For 
in Him we live and move and have our being.”

We had another visitor to-day—old Dr. May. He’s 
the doctor papa has only when somebody’s awfully sick— 
’cause everybody says lie’s wicked and don’t believe in 
God.

Dr. May wanted to see about Ned’s getting well, too, so 
we all went into the parlor again.

If Dr. May is wicked he always looks happy and makes 
you feel good.

W hen he saw Neil walk and examined him all over and 
j f°und him all well, he wanted Ned to tell him all about it. 

So Ned did.
I think there was ’most tears in his oyos when Ned got 

through.
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"Well my lw>v, it. is a wonderful euro, no one can dis
pute that. I've known nil nbont you ever since the sick- 
omsthat loft you a cripple and 1 know we have all tried 
in every way we knew to help you out of it. but to no pur
pose. Now you are cured, by what agency, is beyond my 
range of study,—call it God if that pleases you. lint 
don't you think.” he asked smiling, “that you’re making 
Him a little more practical than the good folk allow now- 
i-day.” You know their God hasn’t done anything for 
the last thousand years?”

Grace got, so dose up to Dr. May and looked so earn
estly at him that he caught her up and asked what her 
wise little head thought about it.

•‘Does 'oo tink ’en God is dead?” asked Grace.
"Well, to be houost with you, little one, 1 have serious 

iluubts about his ever living.”
•‘’En who makes lings?”
"Why, they just, grow, don’t they?”
"’Ea ’ev grow, but ’hot g’ows ’em ?” asked Grace.
“Why. Mother Nature, of course, you little interrogation 

puiat.” said Dr. May, laughing at her sober face.
“I never heard of her to fore. Is she God’s wife. Aunt 

Joy?” asked Grace.
Aunt-Toy said she guessed we might as well call her 

Mother-God and then we could better teach the doctor 
who Father-God is.

Then Dr. May laughed and said Aunt Joy was bound 
to help Grace get the best of him.

Grace clapped her hands and laughed. “ ’Course Dr. 
May if ’oo’s got a mover ’oo must have a faver. Don’t 
‘oo see ’at?” said Grace, triumphantly.

"Why people mostly have fathers hul my fathers dead, 
see.” said Dr. M ay,’tending ho didn’t understand what 
Grace meant.

"I don’t mean ’im, lie’s ’oo papa. I mean ’eo Faver who 
links ’oo and ’oven ’oo all ’ee time.”

“You’re too deep for me now. ‘A Father who thinks 
km> and loves me.’ Don’t I  think myself and don’t all 
»Wt*et little girls like you love me?”

’Es, but ’oor Faver God’s all fink and all ’ove and ’es 
•TorVre, Ho is.”

Dion Dr. May asked Grace if she didn’t think it would 
keep Him pretty busy getting round.

Grace looked kind o’ puzzled and then said: “ Oh. you 
im, W  like ’ee air and sunshine, ’ee des are. ’ithont
gout’.”

The Dr. laughed and said: “ If that’s the case, we’re
nil provided for in your God philosophy, ‘Wee Wisdom’.” 

“ You see, Dr. May,” said Aunt Joy, “ that these children 
kuow only the tiring God—the eternal, unchanging, intel
ligent 1’iiiiciple lying back of all expression, the Father 
Source of all that is manifest.”

Thou Dr. May and Aunt Joy talked along time about 
Gotland His Son.

Dr. May asked us such a lot of questions, and we told 
him about t in* way we learned to be so happy and what 
Grace said about the little “seed’s know." and how we 
kept our Father’s likmcsH in -our, thoughts. And when 
he went away he said he’d learned the best lesson of his 
life and he expected to get as well acquainted with God 
m we were.- M. E.

Mrs. L. K. C., Akron, O.. writes: Send me a half-
dozen of the wonderful booklet of Mrs. Cady. You may 
be sure readers were found for “ Finding the Christ in 
Qttnelvos.” To me it is the cleanest and truest article in 
(\ 8. Literature. It has the clear ring of Truth to the 
*od. and faithfully does its work.

“At thut day ye-shall know that I am in my Father, 
and ye in me and I in you.”

“1 in them, and them in me, that they may be made
. . i f . . . *    i) ................. ~ *

ALL POWER IS  MINE.

“All Power is Uimi unto Me. in Heaven and in Earth."
How slow we are in grasping the truths which Jesus 

proclaimed for himself, and for us; for us, because he was 
the Ideal Man. It has taken me a long time to say and 
see that all power is given to me, but I do see it now, and 
know it. is tine, for Christ is the real Self of me. Blit it is 
mine only as I claim it. and use it. I may be starving and 
some friend may set before me a bountiful repast, enough 
to satisfy all my needs, and tell me it is all mine freely 
given, and I may fully recognize that it is mine, but. what 
good will it do me unless I  partake of It. So with this 
knowledge of the truth that all power is given unto us. 
It cannot change our conditions until wo make it ours by 
nsi.jg it. “Faith without works is dead.” Oh, that we 
might make use of these blessings which are already ours 
for the taking. All is “freely given without money and 
without price.” The more we think of the words s| token 
by Jesus the more we see that all ho claimed for himself 
he also claimed for humanity. Oh, what, a wonderful 
message to the world in darkness was his. Indeed it was 
“a joyful message.” Let us accept it by using it. now, and 
and all his promises shall most surely be realized by each 
one in proportion as we do accept it and use it. Like tin- 
free air we breathe, we cannot store it up for the future. 
It. is only ours as we use it, and the supply is unlimited. 
“All glory to God in the Highest, peace on earth, good 
will to men.”—H”. M. Brown.

In those days they shall say no more.. The fathers 
hare eaten a sour grape, and the children's teeth are.set 
on edge. * * * Every man that cateth the sour grape, 
his teeth shall be set on edge.

Physical heredity is a myth. There is no physical 
transmission. Children sustain the personal peculiarities 
of their parents by allowing the unconscious thought 
state which they received from them in conception and 
gestation, to tinge and modify every particle afterward 
built into the body through assimilation.

We now know that this is not inevitable. We have 
learned that the power of conscious Spiritual thought, 
wisely directed, is sufficient to change the unconscious 
thought state, and that by acknowledging no father but 
God, as Jesus directed, we may inherit only his perfect 
qualities.

Thus, each particle, as it is built into the body by the 
master builder, Spiritual Thought, may be so rounded 
and fortitied with every perfect quality of the Father, 
that the body is by and bye entirely freed from the 
results of the foolishness and ignorance of parents. 
“ Everyone shall die for his own iniquity.”

“ Those days” are now upon us, bless the Lord, and 
each oilo must now gather his own sowing.

This shall be the covenant that I  unit make. * * *
I  will put my law in their inward parts, and write H in 
their hearts.

Siuely the days when man assumed to make rules for 
his brother's conscience should now come to a close. Now 
is the time come when “ they shall teach no more every 
man his neighbor, and every mail hit- brother, saying. 
Know the Lord.” But how long. Oh! how long, will man 
continue to presume to persecute and proscribe his 
brother for his thoughts about God?

Like a pall, or a besom of death, the Ajiostles’, the 
Nicene, the Athanasian, the Calvanistic, the Westminister 
Confession, and a score of other mummified “ creeds” 
menacingly hang over the heads of the people, fraught 
with blood-curdling annthemas, if any dare to know God 
for themselves. And even in the “ liberal ” churches, and 
in 0. S. Associations, they are ready to ourse you, if you 
are not “ free ” after the manner they conceive free 
dem to be.—Extract from Bible Lessons, by A. P.-Barton,
iti ./nni/nw/ TnnnnTiT
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SILEN  T U NITY CON TRIRUTORS.

11,0 work of this ’Society is wholly voluntary and no fees 
«»r dues of any kind are imposed upon members. Those 
who have been helped through its ministrations, or those 
who feel that it is a worthy cause, contribute for its sm>- 
p« rt as they are moved. We thank the following members 
°| '«"> during the past month:

Mrs. L. V. Watkins............  1,11 • i„
■I. K brown...................................   11V,Ir t l ‘-u  \r i>  Utah.
Mrs r  w (<i ................................... Attica, Kansas.
\ cm b V ,ni>,nftn ...........................Montclair, X. J.

....................................4-
Mr, J W. lin in '..........  ■ ' ■ •

s r°1U.................; • • Caldwell, Kansas,
W , Hm’ket  Cambridge,*,*, Mass.’
I Jansen ..............  Kansas City, Mo.
' jHnwn.......................................................... Pueblo. Col.

TO PUBLISHERS.

Prom time to time since the Society of Silent Unity was 
inaugurated, we have been in receipt of letters from peo
ple who have asked why the class thought was not pub
lished in other papers of like character. They usually 
write that they want to sit with us and hold the‘universal 
'hought, but that it is not. given in the particular magazine 
which they take, and that they cannot afford to subscribe 
for another. There has been a feeling with ns up to a 
recent date that this society was a distinctive feature of 
our publications, but wr have found broader ground We 
now see that it is not a movement to be con lined within 
such narrow limits, but that on the contrary it should be 
spread to the ends of the earth through every avenue that 
will open to it. [t is the Spirit of Truth which says to all 
men ••Como unto me all ye that labor and are hea^y laden 
mid I will give you rest.” The sole aim and object of t his 
society is to bring people into closer consciousness with 
• ns life giving and peace giving Spirit, and its wonderful 
efficacy so far in doing this is evidence of its merit 

therefore we invite all our cotemporaries to publish 
each month for the benefit of their readers, the following 
or something s.mih.r. The class thought for the mouth 
w. be sent them regularly, if they will notify us of ,heir 
willingness to co-operate:

SO C IE TY OR SIL E N T  UNITY.
(H<‘ 81111 will Know that I Am Ood.j

The Christ says, “If two of you shall agree r„, earth as 

,lower of co-operative consciousness through piire £ u l de

pl0?tyr jnstico’ purity and whole 
i h s s  - the new heaven and the new earth”—shall ioii
which “ fS S  "* 9 °’Clock' »  howto* the class thoujS
Snei. v , [ T  n ,monthl-v this head, m• I« h now numbers thousands ol' spiritually strong men 
mid women, who send forth each evening toiill the people

Ie«,nse! mng “Z  h™x'nfS thou- hts' Those who are in Hu consciousness of sickness, sorrow, or any lack whntso
U"i )Van? t l  ̂ lielP °.f Uod, will be the more speedilj 

- scored by joining their affirmations with the stronjj
^ n S a ^ 0!,,1 ! ' “ooWy »t the w  " X f, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me” It is
IS tf ,7 l.T snDKi!Hl T ' ty  " ifpl,t that th(wo who open their south to this Divine Consciousness are drawn thromdi it
into a fuller realization of that dominion over ,H Z n  '
i n r  nmV; b,e?ng- ‘T  r«Pidly manifested by man “S' nftitv bim mto Ins rightful place as a Son of God

Class.Thought January 20th to February 20th:“ Glory 
• ( ln the H'gbost; on earth peace, good will to men"

W e want agents everywhere for our publications. Sev- 
cral booklets that we got out are proving very popular 
ami sell on sight. Teachers, healers and book deJSSS nn> 
requested to write to us for terms.

Mrs. E. M. C. Danville. N. Y. w rites:- “ Finding the 
Christ m Ourselves,” is a life-giving article and should 
>“ m the hands of every lover of Truth. It greatly help* 

to make manifest the fruits of the Spirit

(W  °i Xj-„Hurttora' .C om :’~  “Pim,i"* ‘1“  Christ in unrselves, .s a perfect gem, and more than pays fora
years snbscrtption. I have read it every day and some
time twice, since it, came into the house.

Judge J . Is  Morton, of this city, has this to say of “A 
Oh.cago B.bl6 Class,- b}. Mrs. IJ. N. A vert
.nstrnct.ve course of lectures that will lead all wl.o read
S o r ip t l “ 'Mtt‘’r nndflrBt,,niliDg ™'i aPPre°totio„ of the

M m J. D., Wellington, Kas., writes: I wish I  could 
send for more “ Finding Christ in Ourselves”, it is so 
good. W o hold ,n the Silence with you every night and 
foci greatly benefited by it. We feel the healing inti* 
ence flow into our souls enabling us to show forth greater 
strength and harmony.

The Unity Class Thought until Feb. 2()th is the same a* 
last ,non h “Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, 
good will to men. ’ Let your souls flow forth to all the 
universe in this grand pean of love. Tt is the Word o f Cod 
hat shall not return unto you void, but shall accomplish 

that whemmto it is sent.

1 ' S' h ,a? 0ir’ 01 Kimsas City> >M to say thath,» otl,c„ ,n the Denrdorff building was entirely con.smr.cai
b, tire on the n.ght of January 17th. Hie books, letters 
am names of patients, in fact everything was burned, 
hence he asks those w.th whom lie had relations requiring 
attention, to pleas,, send him their addresses. i„ care ,ff 
tins onico.

7 ',™ “ ' Kx!x”iitio‘‘ «l « »  International 
sv ’rf / u  7 .  y liHV- f rw,k Ji- editor of n »

• el fir7'»e Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 50 cents per 
year. II,ese lessons ar„ published monthly, and can bo 
had in quantities at. reduced rates. Mr. Mason’s reputa 
turn as an exponent of pnre Christian Science, is ,U e  
unt guiiTHi,too of the excellence of these lessons.

Faith's Fruition,” by A. P. Barton, will l.e the Febrnarv 
number of the Unit,, .1 M r,physical ,Verms. It will fo. 
.....ml m wlute with gold lettering; price 15 cents. This 

justly popular production of Mr. Barton needs no intro

I has ci 7  M""y °f fbcnl hBTO toatiiied that.u ,as cleared,.pfor,he,., that univorsnlly knotty prohlem.
How does (rod answer prayer!” as no other book or 

course o lessons ever did. This edition will be readv 
about February 10th y



“ Who ami Wlmt God Is,” by Mrs. M. E. Clamor, editor 
of Harmony, 324 17th street, San Francisco; paper book
let. gold letter, price 15 cents. This production of Mrs. 
Cramer should be in the hands of everyone. It is logical 
and clear. A gentleman at our elbow, who has just 
finished reading it.says: " It is the most comprehensive
exposition of the God idea that I have ever seen or 
heard."

Mrs. F. S. G.. Wilmington, Delaware, writes:— Your 
copies of Unitv containing “ Finding the Christ in 
Ourselves,” has been received, and I am delighted to find 
the Truth 1 have so long believed in, so clearly and forci
bly expressed; and in this Christinas season 1 felt it 
would be a most appropriate gift, and am well pleased to 
find you have it in book form. Send me six copies by 
return mail.

“ Seeking the Kingdom,” bv Charles Brodio Patterson, 
cloth, go hi letter, 132 pages, price $1.00. “ Life, Love, 
Truth,” is the motto in double gold triangle on the cover 
of this book, and it well expresses its lovely contents. It 
16 a series of talks on the Bible and the way to the King
dom of God, and abounds in beautiful passages. Its 
literary style reminds one of the sweet,, (lowing “ Reve
ries” oi Ike Marvel.

T. H.. a new investigator, writes from Toronto, Can
ada:— For the last two weeks I have been treating a 
man 3(H) miles distant, for affection of the heart and diffi
culty of brething. very bad. I am thankful to say the 
report to day is that he can eat and sleep well 
and is altogether better. He is about eighty years old. 
lam getting more and more interested in this wonderful 
Science, and Thtnk God deeply for its blessing to me 
aud mine. 1 am trying to progress in its grand truths.

Mrs. J. L. Gash. Greenville, Mo., writes: I have just 
dosed a very interesting class of five students. One fine 
demonstration. A lady from Tennessee has been an in
valid for several years, has gone home rejoicing in God 
and in the knowledge of the Truth, that heals both soul 
and body. I shall commence another class in a week or 
two. I hold meetings at my house Sunday and Tuesday 
evenings. The Truth is spreading. Last night we had 
an interesting meeting, with several added to our number.

J. T, Roberta, School of Truth, Philadelphia, writes: 
Send me more “Finding the Christ in Ourselves.” Our 
students were never so well helped by reading any other 
statement of Truth. The demand is increasing and the 
article is so strongly Spiritual that many nre being up
lifted. Let us continue our constant aspirations for the 
manifestation of the Spirit There is no reason why the 
Kingdom should not be made to appear immediately in 
the within, at least, of many seekers. For my port I do 
not see why it should not be established in the Universal 
at once.

M. E. S. writes: - 1 am preceptress of an academy in
this place. One day one of "my girls” brought to me a 
letter from her grandma in which she spoke of reading 
Hn article entitled “ Finding the Christ in Ourselves.” 
Instantly I felt that it must be something I wanted, and 
told the young lady that when she wrote her grand
mother again I would put in a note asking to what pub
lishing house I  must write to obtain the article. Before 
I was able to <lo this the mail brought me a number of 
copies of U nity, and behold it contained “ Finding the 
Christ,” etc. I was not disappointed in it. It was just 
what m\ soul longed for aud has been of inestimable 
value and assist ance. I sent it around among the more 
spiritual of our students. I have read it over eight times 
—to students and to anyone, who I felt, was ready for 
it, or would in anyway appreciate it Always it has 
seemed to help and bless.

Unity Book Company,
$20 W alnut Street. Kansas City, Mo.

PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING:

UNITY, a monthly paper devoted to the Society of Silent 
Unity. 5 cents per copy; 50 cents per year.

Three m onths on trial, 10 cents.

THOUGHT, a forty-eight page monthly magazine devoted 
to Divine Unity. 10 cents per copy; $1.00 per year.

Three m ouths on tria l, 20 cents.

UNITY METAPHYSICAL SERIES. The best articles 
from Thought, Unity aud other sources, bound in 
neat booklet and issued monthly.

15 cents per number, $1.50 per year.
Three month on trial 25 cents.

We handle and print all kinds of metaphysical lxjoks. 
pamphlets, cards and circulars. Send for estimate.

CLUB RATES.
Thought and Christian Science— “Blue Bird” . . . .  $ 1.5u
Thought aud Harmony...........................................  2.00
Thought and Problem of Life..............................  1.50
Thought and Christian Metaphysician.................. 1.50
Thought aud The Arena.........................................  5.00
Thought and St.. Louis Magazine........................... 1.50
Thought and The Esoteric.....................................  1.75
Thought and The Cup Bearer................................  1.50
Thought and Christ Science..................................  1.50
Address all orders to

U nity Book Co., 820 Walnut St.. Kausas City. Mo.

Unity Metaphysical Scries.
PUBLISH ED MONTHLY.

$1.50 per year. . . .  15 cents per copy.

The following numbers have been issued and will be 
sent post-paid for 15 cents eneh:
Love. The Supreme Gift. Prof. Henry Drummond.
Finding the Christ in Ourselves. H. Emilie Cady.
The Philosophy of Denial: or. The Eighth Lesson

in Divine Science. Leo-Virgo.
Send orders to  U nity B ook Co.,

820 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Works of W. F. Evans.
F or S ale by U nity Book Co., K ansas C ity, Mo.

Prim Hive Mind Cure. Price $1.50.
The nature and power of Faith or elementary lessons in 

Christian Philosophy and Transcendental Medicine. This 
work is a complete exposition of the principles underlying 
the system of mental healing and contains a full course of 
instruction in the philosophy ami practice of the Mind 
Cure.
The Divine Law o f Cure, Price $1 50.

A standard work on the philosophy and practice of the 
Mind Cure, a reliable text lx>ok in ali the schools of Men
tal Healing. I t is profoundly religious without being dog
matic.
Mental Medici'w Price $1.25.

A theoretical and practical treatise on medical psychol
°gy-
Soul and Body. Price $1.00.

The spiritual science of health and disease- 
Eeoleric Christianity. Price $1,60.

Mental Therapeutics from a very high standpoint 
The Mental Cure. Price $1.50.

“ Mystic Reuse of the Scriptures,’ compiled from the 
writings of Madam Guyon, by Mrs. M. M. Pholon, and 
published by Hermetic Pub. Co., Chicago, price 50 cents ; 
is one of the most instructive little books that wo have 
come across. It is a valuable key to the inner sense of 
the Bible and will prove valuable to all those seeking ih' 
Higher Way.
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f CiHtr,it Sirrrt.iri.-t, 5 Walnut Street,< A unsas City, Mo.
C/mr/es Fillmor,Myrtle Fillmore,

All ovor lb« land aro iw n n iu  yearning for T rail., yet hodominated’ by the sur- 
■ ounUlnif error tl.al Ibey fln.| It alim w l itnposidl.lts w ithout a helpluir han.l to

r r r n y wu" ,i,ai ,,iviu° ■si>iru- t « «w«y f 0 r U U d ■
h elp  to overcom e th eir ■In*, i l ls  and trouble* In the object o f  the S o c ie ty  or  
8 1..k n t U n itv . 1 lie woiulerful * u m W  of absent healing .lemountrate* that 
bodily presence is not necessary to  those In spiritual harm ony. Jesus said: "If 
wo «r you Shall agree on earth as touching nay th ing that they shall ask, it shall 

he . on., for then, o f My Father which Is In heaven." Those who have had ex- 
p atien ce in askingundorstandingly know that th is l« absolutely true.

Hence, a little  band in th is city , have agreed to m eet In silent aoulco.i.n .union  
every night at » o ’clock, all those who are in trouble, sickness or poverty nnd 
who sincerely desire the help o f  the Hood Father.

W .u .soeverw ,"  may Join th l........ ........................   ret.ulretnen. being that mem-
burs shall sit , ,«  Mulct, retired p lace, if possib le, at the hour o f  t.oV ioek every
, . K !  ‘'""""•'I", for not less than tlfleen  m inutes, the word
ha shall Ik- given  each m onth by the editor of this departm ent. The d ifference  

lu lh e s ,d"ril""., bet ween widely separated p lace- w ill not m aterially  interfere  
» l(h  ho result, f„r to spirit there I -n e ith er  lino- nor -pace, hence each m em 
ber should sit at !l p. tu. local time.

Not* .-  Nearly every letter received from Ihose wishing to  becom e attached  
to th is society asks the cost o f  m em bership, therefore we find it necessary to 
dettnilely  sla te  that there are no sp e d  tic fees or dues of any kind. There ar . 
certain expenses, however, which have to be m et, and from those who feel that 
hey have been benefitled and desire to help spread mtr literature, contributions 

w be gladly received. It is good for you to g ive , for only In g iv ing, either In 
love or m oney, w ill you ever  receive.

I ' M K  c ' - A S W  t h o u g h t .
1>K0. an TO FF.u. JO.

( i i . o i i v  TO d o n  IN TUB H i g h e s t , P e a c e  o n  E a r t h .  G o o n  

W i l l  t o  M e n .

^ F l e n s e  observe that the Chinn Thought in the same 
for two months, and will not be changed until F,.l». 2 0 .

TH E  .s a w ;.

There is a song so thrilling.
So far all songs excelling,

That they who sing it sing it oft again;
No mortal did invent it.
Ihit. (h)d by angels sent it. - 

S<. deep and earnest, yet so sweet and plain.
The Love which it revealoth
All earthly sorrow healoth,

They flee like mist before the break of day;
When, (), my soul thou learnest
J hat song of songs in earnest.

Thy cares and sorrows all shall pass away.
A. A’. Fif/s. in r/n-isl Seienee,------ +----- —

D I V I N E  UNITY.

The only co-operative civilization that will stand all 
tests is now being laid in Divine Unity. II has no scheme
• if colonization, no cut and dried limmeial measure for 
Congress lo act upon, no plan for the equitable distribu
tion of congested wealth, no peace conclave, no charily
• ureau, and not ovnn 11 philosophy or religion to proninl 

gate., le t  it will accomplish the full measure of all these 
mul go infinitely beyond in the betterment of the social, 
moral, financial and religious status of the race This 
m«y seem a rash statement to one who has not witnessed 
the power of the Spirit when applied to individual reform
ation But he who has seen scores of weak, vicious ami 
vacillating men and women made vigorous, moral ami 
industrious by having their souls opened unto that “light 
that lighteth every man that comoth into the world.” 
knows that it is no idle claim. Experience has demon-

rated in thousands of cases during the past few years 
this consciousness of the indwelling principle in all

nmn, of pence, justice, wholeness, and love, can be brought 
to the without by holding in thought persistently the 
tdeals Of Truth; also that this high consciousness can he 
communicated through the silent but swift thought cur
rents from one mentality to another. It needs no labored 
argument to prove that what is possible in the particular 
is also possible in the Universal. But this is from the 
cold standpoint <»f logic and analogy. There is a warmer 
side.

I ho Spirit of God. the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, is 
now knocking at the hearts of men. It is not a cold, ab
stract. principle, but the loving Father Mother, the tender 
Christ Jesus, that, wills no man to do its bidding, nor 
coerces any into following its silent suggestions. Yet 
how lavishly it pours out. its blessings upon those who do, 
when its gentle inspirations of love nnd truth in all the 
walks of life me infused into the consciousness. That 
Spirit is now building “without sound of hammer” the 
universal temple of a perfected humanity, wherein will 
dwell in peace and unending joy all the children of 
God. It does nothing, however, except through man, and 
is now daily asking each and every one of its children to 
lend a helping hand in the bringing forth of this universal 
Israel, where the perfect Good shall reign throughout the 
years of eternity. Those who heed this call are let, little 
by little into the knowledge of God’s wondrous plans and 
silent yet resistless jiower..

I his Spirit of Truth which is stirring the hearts of men 
on every side is not impulsive nor eager and none are 
urged to espouse its cause. It is quietly binding together 
with its divine substance the willing souls, and through 
them will 1»0 outworked an entirely new and infinitely 
higher civilization than men have dreamed possible. This 
outworking will only bo done, however, through the will
ing co-operation in thought, word and deed of men ami 
women. Everyone who aspires to better things will he 
given by spiritual influx a talent, or seed thought, that, if 
heeded and multiplied by use in the direction suggested, 
will ultimate in that, servant being placed in some impor 
taut, position of trust, in the household of God. If m,|. 1 
hooded by the one hi whom it silently comes, it is passed 
on lo some other, for the harvest is now ripe and millions 
wail for the sweet waters of life ami love which the Lather 
so royally gives to those who do his will. Kind, loving, 
healing thoughts sent out to all the people, followed by 
the simple acts of benevolence uH  encouraging words 
which they always suggest, are permanent, steps toward 
the house of God.

'I'he efficiency of co-operation in the work of the Spirit 
is recognized and urged by all sacred writers and mystics.
“If two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything 
they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father 
which is in heaven.” There is a power and binding force 
m the concentrated harmonious thoughts „f many, far 
beyond the comprehension of men. It is absolutely re 
Kistless when directed to lifting the burdens of humanity, 
through a wise and harmonious evolution of truth, justice 
and love, ami will accomplish in one minute what would 
take innumerable years through the chaotic ninths a of 
men. “All things are possible with God” and we can ami 
chilli manifest our highest ideals right here on this earth 
by holding certain lines of Truth in conciousness porsis 
tont ly at a stated hour each day. This Society has chosen 
the hour of nine o’clock every evening as the time when 
we shall he of one mind “in an upper room,” and we 
should regard the privilege „f making manifest the new 
heavens ami the new earth, that are now so quickly com 
mg, im honor beyond that of any which can be conceived.

Fins year is pregnant with groat achievments to be 
made in this direction and wo need the hearty co-opera- 
tion of all who have been given the talent. We should at
n i l  fl’oiOB l u  / l i l i n n n i  I__1 1 1 * • . . .
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ideals of purity, peace, wisdom, love mid justice, we set 
in motion mental vibrations that are certain to impinge 
upon and move to right action the law-makers, capitalists, 
ministers and teach el's in the world of affairs. They are 
the clay in the potter's hands and ere they are aware are 
moulded into the symmetrical temple of harmonious Im
munity, which the Christ is now constructing.

During the last sixty days a number of people in differ
ent parts of the country have been selected by the Spirit, 
for specific lines of silent, as well as open work in this 
movement. This is but the beginning of a very positive 
and deUnite revealing to individuals by the Spirit of 
their fitness for certain lines of nolion in carrying out, the 
Divine plan. They will bo at porfoet liberty to follow 
the leading and become servants unto the lifting up of 
Immunity and co-workers with the Spirit,, or they can dis
regard the call by indifference and miss the joy which is the 
fruit of unselfish labor for our fellowman. Each will be 
led to duty day by day, and all must work with mupiali 
tied trust and faith in the Spirit.

One is not preferred above another, for all are servants 
of God in erasing ignorance from the consciousness of 
humanity, and turning on the radiance of Divine Wis
dom. Tho' e who look for worldly honors or emoluments 
will be disappointed. The least in the estimation of 
men may be greatest in the richness of spirit. Each 
must sacrifice personality upon the altar of Universal 
Good.

There is no ideal of mind too insigniiicant for the con
sideration of this society and all should receive their 
share of attention. The consciousness of poverty and 
lack of the sustaining elements in many parts of the 
world should receive special attention. There is no lack 
in the storehouse of God and its rich abundance can be 
made manifest unto all the people through the right 
meutal attitude. Let us hold strenuously in conscious
ness that through us is now manifested abundant sup
plies for all the world. That is. we must (/ire our love 
anti wisdom freely and abundantly in order to be the 
recipients of large supplies from the Divine hand. Also  ̂
let Us hold the thought of supply for this society and 
for each other, that there may be no lack of means in 
carrying on the work.

/  We shall make this a grand co-operative brotherhood,
'  in which the severe, chilling methods of the financial 

world will have no part. How glorious it will be when 
we can send our books and pamphlets to all freely, and 
have just, enough coming in without solicitation, to meet 

, t i p  the expense from day to day. This is to be a feature of 
P a the new the old must surely pass out with its “ pound 

uosutuuusly co operulw with earuo&lnuas ot pur
pose and strength of thought in bringing to manifesta
tion, through the silent, creations of mind, every good and 
perfpet thing of which we can conceive. The Divine 
Substance in which to mould our ideals is closer at baud 
than ever before. God is standing by each of us every 
moment ready to suffuse our souls with wisdom and light 
whenever wo acknowledge His presence, power and good
ness. “ Unto you that, fear (respect.) my name shall the 
Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings."

e 0 ‘v

WORDS OF CHEER.

"A/ijilrk a f (iohl in Piclurex nf Silver
C o n ‘P S jio ii< h , n l e .

from I in ill/

I sit, with you in the Silence every night at, it o'clock, 
and count that time tho happiest moment of my life.

A. N. K., Lamoille, Illinois, writes: In January, 'bo, I
had tho grippe was attacked instantaneously and with 
such malice as to almost kill mv mortal part, for ten

days I treated myself on the regular C. S. lines, without 
the slightest impression. When 1 was so near dead that 
I could only say silently. “ I  believe in God: He is all," 
suddenly tho thought, came, “ treat the Czar of Russia.’’ 
I began, and treated against the old power that comes 
from the Orient and would put the whole earth under the 
control of one man. The power that, would prevent the 
formati^i and unfoldment of all constitutional forms of 
government. I had not, treated half an hour uutil every 
symptom had entirely disappeared and I was as well as 
ever 1 have been in my life. When I began 1 was racked 
with pain in every bone and nerve, as though I were being 
crushed between great rollers. The grippe could not have 
originated in any other country in the world than Russia, 
il has a two fob I malice at it s back. It would destroy all 
liberty loving souls, and it, would destroy, as would Herod 
of old, tho “ New Child" that is born already, and who is 
to awaken the whole human race to a consciousness of 
its Oneness with God. We can bring relief to Russia I 
know, for I have had the response. A large body of men 
and women thinking unitedly in this direction can do 
wonders. Shall we not try ?

Mrs. J. B. E., South Boston, writes: Many thanks for 
your generous favors of the past few months, for tho small 
sum sent j  on wit h the offering of other members of our 
little Silent Unity Circle. Oh these meetings are so help
ful. Only live of us gathered in my parlor last Tuesday- 
evening. sometimes twelve, but more than enough to claim 
thepromi.se “ where two or three etc.” A friend in New 
Hampshire, to whom 1 have sometimes sent. Christum 
Science papers, hut whom 1 thought was quite indifferent 
to this truth, writes me, after receiving several copies of 
Unity: " 1. have read your little papers, and shall, 1 assure 
you, treasure every word of them. 1 begin to sue light 
and a precious light it is too. Du tell mo more about it 
and send me anything you can spare, fo ri believe it must 
be true, and will sil in spirit with you Tuesday evening." 
She also asks permission to lend them, and says. “ Why, I 
already begin to feel better." Dear soul, the Truth will 
sot her free, if she perseveres in her search for it. So 1 
think we may take courage, when we see t hat some of the 
good seed sown has fallen on good ground, and let us hope 
it mav bring forth fruit an hundred fold.

‘F IS  JUNG THE CHRIST IN  OURSELVES."

,

This remarkably spiritual production by H. Emilie 
Cady, which appeared in our October number, is attract
ing such wide attention, that we have decided to issue it, 
in pamphlet form at 15 cents per copy, or $1.35 per dozen.

The letters of appreciation are so numerous that we 
could till columns w it h them. We have room for but a few.

“ ‘Finding the Christ in Ourselves' is a grand and beau
tiful article, containing choice gems of Infinite and Divine

in Ourselves,’ thrilled me through and through with the 
the spirit power of Life, Love and Peace. So many good 
things in the last two books. I sit, with you regularly at 
5) p. m. every night, and have done so for some time. Now 
I feel the power very strongly, and sometimes I e 
tinetly eaten your thoughts. Mv experience holdit.n .... 
class thought with you is quite remarkable. 1 desire to be 
fully identified with your society, ns 1 have not, found in 
any other direction since I came into the Science such aid 
in calling forth my intuitional powers as I do when sitting 
with you.”—Z. E. H., Covington, Ky.

“The work of Love is going on. New ones are coming 
into each meeting and they go away delighted with what 
they heai-. Last Sunday we read ‘Finding the Christ in 
Ourselves,' and many new thoughts were brought out. 
This is a glorious work when we realize the Christ, as all."

-M. E. A.. Terre Haute, Ind.
“The article in your October number, ‘Finding the 

Christ, in Ourselves,’ is tho best, treatment I ever received, 
and I have been healed by it this morning. Please send 
me two of this number.”—M. E. W., Chicago.

| This lady showed her appreciation by sending us eleven 
yearly subscribers. |
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Science and Healing.
By M. h. CRAMER, Editor of “H arm ony.”

T,irtb00k( f r Cl1̂ 1 class 1!1SS°118' including nil the basic lnith.s of Divine ,Science, scientifically and plainly stated 
m language easily understood.

These lessons comprise all necessary instruction for the 
homing of mental moral and “physical disease.” Many 
persons testify to having been healed while reading these 
^ssims and applvuig them as directed. “Science and

f 7 ? W of na^eH’ neatly  Ixnind, a t  the  low 
price of *1.75. F or sale by U nity B ook Co.,

___________  820 ^  alnut S t, Kansas City, Mo.

I he W hite Cross Library
Is a monthly system of publication, showing how results 
may be obtained in all business and art, through the force 
and silent power of mind. Essays as follows sent by mail 
for 17 cents each by Unity Book Co,

w , . ,, , . Kansas City, Mo.
W hoAro Our R ations? The Church of Silent De-

Z I l d T?Up and aUdf 7>V-fei Cl-r(' for Mcohvhc Intemperance; J he I rocess of Reimbodiment; The Slavery of Fear;
Universal in Nature; The Religion of the 

Kuna ConsHhu-the lubes; What are Spiritual Gifts?; 
\V h e r e i n  1 raveiy  hen You Sleep; You Travel When 
\ou SJeep; Your Two Memories; The Uses of Sickness; 
Unfit and Loss m Associates; Healing and Renewing 

orre of Spring; Use Your Riches; The Necessity of 
R.ches; Co-operation of Thought; The God in Yourself; 
lho Religion of Dress; Some Laws of Health anti

t ! LuW ,°>f T,‘° Art, of Forgetting; Howthoughts are Born; 1 he Law of Success; How to Keep 
W  Strength; Art of Study; Mental Intemperance; Force 
and How to Got It;; The Doctor Within; Positive and 
Negatjve thought; The Practical Use of Reverie; Self 
l eaclung; How to Push Your Business; The Use of a Room; 
Urn Mystery of bleep or Our Double Existence; Mental 
tyranny jbjie! is, or, The Law of Change; Look Forward- 

nought Currents; Healthy aud Unhealthy Spirit Com
munion; Uses of Diversion; Regeneration, or, Being Born 
Agan; Lies Breed Disease, Truth Brings Health; God’s 
Command h are Mhji’h Demands; About Economizing our 

ou.es: I he Use of Sunday; The Drawing Power of Mind: 
Gface Before Meat, or. Science of Eating; The Source of 
^ontr Strength; What We Need Strength For; One Way 
Uj Cultivate Courage; The Material Mind vs. the Spiritual 
‘in i r¥'[rumge^ nd Resurrection; Immortality in the 
!T , J1:i \>Utb  or' LeJ  of ttle Spirit; Some Practical Mental Recities- The Use and Necessity of Recreation.

By Eugene Hatch.
f  ChrlHilan healing.

N E W  BOOKS.
F ok S ale by U nity Book Co,  820 W ai.

K ansas C ity. Mo.

ItAm.£P?8ib1?-, . . By Helen Van Anderson.A novel, powerful in .Irnmntic Interest, strong iu its char- 
actors, nnd d iv in ely  religious.

Divine Life and Healing. ^
A very con cise nnd clour statem ent of

A Chicago Bible Class.
. : ' * B.v Ursula N. Gestefeld

T K l ^ m e u t f 6 8tUde,U- Ku" of *‘tM,,,ln8 ««». 
Drops of Gold.

U nique in conception. From your Idrthdny lliis  litt le  b w k  
casts your spirituttl horoscope, and uiso g ives you Hit, 
word o f  success for every day in th e  year.

Love, the Supremo Gift. By Drummond
Souvenir binding. An appropriate holiday rem em brance'

Finding the Christ in Ourselves. -
- - By H. Emilio Cady.

A wonderful revolution to th e soul. Souvenir binding "
The Secret Told. - By Robert Ca,ev.

a  condensed m etaphysical lesson . *

Intimations of Eternal Life.
By Caroline C. Leighton.

A Slumber Song. - By Nina L. Morgan.
. . , , , Illuminated cover.
An inspiring Story for young people.

Edward Burton. - By Henry Wood.
..... , , , Paper covers.
Ib is book grow s Ju popularity daily .

God’s Breath in Man. - - .
,r. ‘ , ", ~ By Thomas Lake Harris.

°* ,h ‘l  remarkable author. Just out. New and startling  occult statem ents.
H«ftBng Through Mind. By Henry \Vu,.d.

From The Arena. Is having a wonderful Halo. *

NUT STREET

Price P osin g ,
$ 1.25 .12

1.00 .08

1.-50 .12

.50 .04

.15

.15

.50 .04

.75 .05
1.00 10
1.25 .10
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By M. F. Cramer.Who and What God Is
Very com prehensive.

Seeking tin* Kingdom. By C. B. Patterson. 
Mystic Sense of the Scriptures.

- By Mrs. M. M. Phelou.
CO,l\i.» 11 c le"r* w jw lw  way, from th e writings orMm laiu Guy on, the Christian Mystic.

Leaves of Healing. By Abby Morton Diaz.
Thu Coming Race. - By Lord Lytton.
Tin* Open Door; or, The Secret of Jesus.

By .lohn Hamlin Dewev. 
Romance of Two Worlds. By M. Oorrelli. 
Ardath. - By M. Oorrelli.
twenty-one Sermons; or, Advanced Lessons 

in Christian Science. -
Rev Geo. E. Burnell. 

M> Religion. - - Count Tolstoi.

.50 ih;

. 1 i > ,0 2

.15 .01

1.00 .10

.50 .02

10 .01
.15 .02

.30 .04

.50 . 0-1
.50 .04

1.00 .00 
.50 (M

Christian -  Theosophy. ! BOOKS for BEGINNERS
'h e  Way, the T ru th  anti the Life

BY JO H N  H A M L IN  D K W E Y , M . D .

A hand-book of Christian Theosophy based on the Ideal 
Metli od o f the Ch rist.

St IPnenVann?ti0f big^er “kSj.,i.rituul Gifts” mentioned bySt, 1 aul. and the law and conditions of Spiritual Illumina
tion are also clearly defined, and the direct means of nt- 
aimng spirit mil supremacy made plain, whereby man is 

lifted out of darkness into light, out of bondage into free 
,°.f weakness into power, the. light, freedom, and 

’f° !  th® the glorious liberty of the childrenOf God.” Price $2 00. For sale by
UNITY BOOK CO, 

_____________ 820 Walnut Street. Kansas City, Mo.

. Lovell’s Occult Series.
PAPKIt COVERS.

I he Blossom and the Fruit. Mabel Collins. $0 50 
aa,) Dream Slories. Anna Kingsford '

I he 1 ilgrim and the Shrine. Edwtl. Maitland.
Magic White and Black. -Franz Hartman.
Perfect Way. Maitland and Kingsford 
Reincarnation. E. D. Walker.
Idyll of (lie White Lotus. Mabel Collins 
Neila Son. and My Casual Death. J. H. Counollv.
Clothed with the Sun. Anna Kingsford 
Paracelsus. Franz Hartman.
Address all orders to

U nity B ook Co.. 820 Walnut S t, Kansas City. M<

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

Pimtilgn
$0.04
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04
04
04
04
04
04
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Fou S ale by U nity B ook Co,  K ansas C ity. Mo. 
Christian Science Teacher and Healer.

\ . T,.. By D. D. Bryant.
A course of V lfteen Lectures on Christian Science Heaf 

in£- Cloth; pp. 200; price $1.50.
Christian Science Heating. By Frances Lord.

A full course of lessons in Christian Science, with di
rections for practical application, and much additional 
matter of n valuable character. Many pronounce this the 
most thorough work on Christian Healing yet published 

470 closely printed pages; cloth; price by mail. $2.50
The Right Knock. By Nellie V. Anderson.

1 welve lessons in Christian Science woven into a beau 
tiful story. It is universally commended by experienced 
scientists and especially appreciated by those just com- 
mencmg the study.________ 307 pp. cloth; by mail, $1 25

L O V E l  : The Supreme Gift.
The Greatest Thing in the World.

HY PROF. HENRY HKUMMONl).

A special low priced souvenir edition of this literary 
gem has been published for the Christmas trade. It is 
bound in bi-color bristol. with silk ties, and makes an 
elegant little holiday gift, symbolizing the “ Supreme 
Gift Love.” Price, 15 cents. $i.35 per dozen.

U nity Book C o ,  820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo


